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Quite a number of followers wrote books conveying Sri Ramana's teachings. Sri Muruganar (1893–

1973) one of Sri Ramana's foremost devotees who lived as Sri Ramana's shadow for 26 years recorded 

the most comprehensive collection of Sri Ramana's sayings in a work called Guru Vachaka Kovai (The 

Garland of Guru's Sayings). Sri Ramana carefully reviewed this work with Sri Muruganar modifying 

many verses to most accurately reflect his teaching and adding in additional verses. Sri Muruganar was 

also instrumental in Sri Ramana's writing of Upadesa Saram (The Essence of Instruction)[50] and Ulladu 

Narpadu (Forty Verses on Reality). Wikipedia  

This English translation is in prose of Guru Vāsaka Kōvai (               = The Garland of Guru's 

Sayings) written by Muruganar (      ) from notes jotted down as Ramana Maharishi spoke. These 

verses were serialized in The Mountain Path from 1964. Ramana Maharishi himself approved these 

verses in Tamil. There are 1224 Verses written by Muruganar and edited by Ramana Maharishi, who also 

added 30 verses in appropriate places. Sadhu Om renders the difficult Tamil Verses by Muruganar in a 

readable prose form.  

Veeraswamy Krishnaraj. transliterated and translated the verses in English according to Tamil Lexicon by 

Madras University.  

Ref: 1)                         . 2                    .    :       .    : 

     . 3) The Garland of Guru's Sayings. 4) Translation from the Original Tamil by Sadhu Om and 

Michael James. 

http://www.messagefrommasters.com/Ebooks/Ramana_Maharshi_Books/guru_vachaka_kovai-

best%20collection%20of%20sri%20ramana%20maharshi%20sayings.pdf 

The Tamil Text and converter softwares are used for Tamil Script and Transliteration. They are free of 

charge. 

 

         = kuru vaṇakkam = Invocation to the Guru 

                              

                            

                                   

                . 0001  Muruganar 

aruḷ avāvāl mēl alantu paṭātu uḷḷam 

teruḷa āṉmāvāt tikaḻum maruḷ avāy 

niṉṟa yāṉ eṉṉatu eṉum nīca maṉappāṉmai aṟat 

tuṉṟu kuru pōtac cuṭar. 0001 

The Light of Guru's knowledge (            ) dissipates the vileness of the mind, the I-ness and mine-ness, 

and shines as Self (Atma =     ) preventing exhaustion and bewilderment of the heart and mind from our 

surging desire to obtain Grace though attaining liberation is elusive, and helping obtain True Knowledge. 0001 

    = Marul = Confusion or bewilderment; =      = Therul = True knowledge;     = Arul = Grace 

(liberation). The individual soul is subject to Marul or confusion, which dissipates from obtaining Therul or true 

knowledge of the Guru's sayings resulting in Arul or Grace (liberation). Note the alliteration of words Marul, Therul 

and Arul. 0001 Translation by Veeraswamy Krishnaraj. 

                              

                                    

                           

               . 0002 Muruganar 

uṭaḷ uruvāp pētuṟṟu uḻaṉṟēṉai ūttaic 

caṭa uru nāṉ aṉṟākat taḷḷik keṭal aru meyñ 

ñāṉa kuruvāka nayantu āṇṭa nalla aruḷ 

mōṉa kuru pātam muṭi. 0002 

I whirled in delusion considering myself as of the form of a body. May the Guru's feet rest on my head, remove the 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ramana_Maharshi#cite_note-49


sense of inert body consciousness in me, grant me the True Knowledge, and reign over me with love and 

Grace.0002 

I whirled around thinking, "I am the body." Let Guru's feet rest on my head removing the sense, "I am the inert 

body." Let him come to me as the Guru of True Knowledge. 0002 Translation by Veeraswamy Krishnaraj. 

                           

                           

                                     

                 . 0003 Muruganar 

mika vēṟupaṭṭa vivātaṅkaṭku ellām 

tokavē camaracamāt tōṉṟat takavē 

camarttittu meypporuḷait tantu uraikkum pōta 

camartta kuru pātam talai. 0003 

He removes all the differences in many disparate disputations, makes known the harmony among them, offers the 

one unassailable Supreme Truth and utters the wisdom. May His feet rest on my head. 0003 Translation by 

Veeraswamy Krishnaraj. 

                = name and genesis of this Treatise. 

                             

                             

                                  

                    . 0004 Muruganar 

teḷinta paramārtta tīpam  ītu uṇmai 

oḷirntiṭak kāṇāta uḷattēṉ iḷantai 

aṟivāl koḷittiyatu aṉṟu āṇṭa ramaṇaṉ mūtu 

aṟivāl koḷittiyatu ām. 0004 

This is the clear Supreme Light. This is the Truth, hidden, unseen and not enlightened by my tender immature 

intellect. Yes, It was enlightened by the reigning mature intellect of Ramana. 0004 Translation by Veeraswamy 

Krishnaraj. 

                              

                         --           

                             ஞாபகத்தில் 

                      . 0005 Muruganar 

oḷir mey uṇarvu āka uḷḷattē tāṉāk 

kiḷar corupam āṉa aruḷ kēḷvaṉ -- taḷarvu aṟavē 

cāṟṟiya pal pōtaṉaiyuḷ cārnta cila ñāpakattil 

pōṟṟi uraikkiṉṟēṉ pulattu. 0005 

He is the bright Being- Awareness. He became It. His bright form is all Grace. Freed of my ignorance, many of His 

teachings dawned on my memory, which I utter in praise of Him. 0005 Translation by Veeraswamy Krishnaraj. 

                             

                                

                            

                 . 0006 Muruganar 

eṅkiruntē ramaṇaṉ eṉṉai aṇaintāṉō 

aṅkiruntē nāṉum av āṇṭāṉōṭu  eṅkaḷ 

orumitta vāḻvil uṇarnta paramārtta 

tarumattai ōtuvēṉ cāṟṟu. 0006 

Ramana embraced me just for remaining there. There I remained such and expound the true meaning of Dharma 

that I became aware of, during my life as one with the reigning Ramana. 0006 Translation by Veeraswamy 

Krishnaraj. 

                               

                            

                              

                      . 0007 Muruganar 

muḷaitta akantai mati mōkam aṟa eṉṉait 

teḷitta ramaṇa kurutēvaṉ aḷitta aruḷ 

pārvaiyāl kaṇṭa paramārtta pāvam oru  

kovaiyāk kōppēṉ kuṟittu. 0007 

Cutting asunder the nascent offshoot of conceit (ego) of my mind, Ramana Gurudeva induced clarity with his 

glance of Grace. I now weave a string of the Supreme Truth. 0007 Translation by Veeraswamy Krishnaraj. 

        =  Treatise and Benefit 

                            

                  -       

                             

                . 0008 Muruganar 

aṉaittumāy niṉṟa paramāṉvukku eytal 

eṉaittumē iṉṟām eṉavē- maṉattut 

taruma artta kāmac calaṉam aṟak kāṇṭal 

paramārtta tīpap payaṉ. 0008 

The attainment of the Supreme Soul, that stands as all, is not to be at all; so the mental agitation caused by 



Dharma, Artha, and Kāma is removed with the institution of benefit from the Supreme Meaning (Truth) of this 

treatise. 0008 Translation by Veeraswamy Krishnaraj. 

Dharma, Artha, Kāmam, Moksa (   ,      ,     ,       ) are Righteousness or Religious duty, Riches, 

Love and Liberation, the goal of man, ( = Purushartham, the meaning of being man). This treatise suggests that 

the first three are not worthy of attainment and removes the mental agitation caused by these three goals. 0008 

                            

                             

                             

                . 0009 Muruganar 

cuka corūpamākac cuṭarum taṉ meyyē  

ika paraṅkaṭku ellām iṭamām takavāl  

kati elām eṇṇik kalaṅkātu taṉṉil  

patitalām innūl payaṉ. 0009 

Happiness is the flame of one's own nature of the Self, which is the hypostasis of this and other worlds. 

Unconfused by thoughts of various paths, the treatise helps in immersion in one's own Self. 0009 Translation by 

Veeraswamy Krishnaraj. 

         = Respect to Assembly 

                           

                   -         

                                  

                       0010 Muruganar 

cantak kuruvācakakkōvai tērumkāl  

manta matipaṭaitta mattaṉeṉ- puntiyāl 

eṇṇi icaittatu aṉṟu eṇṇātu icaippittēṉ  

puṉṉiyaṉām vēṅkaṭavaṉ pōṉm 0010 

Upon reflection, Guruvasakakovai, the rhythmic verses were not thought out and composed by me, the dimwit and 

crazy person. They are composed by godly Vekatavan. 0010 Translation by Veeraswamy Krishnaraj. 

     = rythmic verse.      = buddhi. மத்தன் =  Crazy fellow. புண்ணியன் puṇṇiyaṉ n. < puṇya.  God, as the Holy 

Being; Siva.  

                               

                      -      

                                  

                  . 0011 Muruganar 

yāṉ eṉ pōtattāl eḻutāk kiḷavikku  

yāṉ ēṉ iyampal avai aṭakkam-mōṉa  

camātiyāl uḷḷattuḷ cāṉṟōr tēr antap  

pumāṉatē innūl poṟuppu. 0011 

It is not because of my wisdom that I wrote these words (     ) in this treatise? Why should I express any respect 

or humility (     ) (to the assembly for submitting this treatise)? The composition of this treatise is the 

responsibility of the divine man (     = here Ramana) who can be realized by the learned ones (       ) 

engaged in the silence (      =      ) of Samadhi in their hearts (    ). 0011 Translation by 

Veeraswamy Krishnaraj. 

      = wisdom.        = Division of a kōvai; word, speech.       = kōvai = String of ornamental beads for 

neck or waist; here, the garland of Guru's sayings.         = learned and noble people.       = (Divine-- in 

this context) man. 

        = Dedication 

                                

                             

                            

                  0012 Muruganar 

pētu kaṭintu eṉṉai ip pēṟu peṟuvittāḷ  

ātaliṉ naṉṟāka aṭaivittēṉ cūtu vātu  

ētum aṟiyāta īṉṟāl tiru uḷattukku 

ītu camarppaṉam āka eṉṟu 0012 

My mother gave me birth and is not given to gambling or disputations (       = gambling or disputations; 

paucity of innocence); thus, I attained this goodness (wisdom). I dedicate this treatise to the sacred heart of my 

mother. 0012 Translation by Veeraswamy Krishnaraj. 

         = The Author 

                                    

                    -           

kuru vārttai ciṟcila ōr kōvaiyāk kōttup 

paramārttamākap pakarntāṉ - caruva artta  



                              

                    . 0013 Muruganar 

vaṇṇamum av āṇṭāṉ vaḷarkaḻalē āka aruḷ 

kaṇṇiṉil kāṇ kaṇṇa murukaṉ. 0013 

Kanna Murugan (Sri Muruganar, the Author) obtained the grace from the eyes and became the divine Feet of  the 

Reigning Supreme (Guru Ramana), transcribed some of Guru's words and phrases by weaving them into a 

beautiful garland of True Meaning. 0013  Translation by Veeraswamy Krishnaraj. 

transcribed (       ).  words and phrases (      ).  a beautiful garland (      = String of ornamental 

beads for neck or waist). True Meaning (        ). 0013 

                 = The Quest for the Truth 

      = Invocation 

                                    

                             

                              

              . 0014 Muruganar 

nīr cūḻ nilamakaḷ cey nītap perun tavattāl  

pēr cāṉṟa cuttap pirammamē cīrcāl 

cakaḷam koḷ cīramaṇa caṟkuru cat pōta  

akaḷaṅka pātam akam. 0014 Muruganar 

Because of the great and proper penance by the seagirt earth-maiden (       = Bhūmi Devi = Earth Goddess), 

famous pure Brahmam of abundant importance has taken the form of Siva (    ) in the body of the Sat-Guru 

Ramana. Let us hold in our heart his pure feet (          ) of Truth and wisdom (        ). Translation by 

Veeraswamy Krishnaraj. 

                             

                    -        

                                

                 . 0015        

ellāp poruṭkum itayamā niṉṟa oru  

collāṉa cutta corūpamē - kallār  

mayal akaṟṟum ñāṉa kuruvācakak  kōvaikku  

nayaṉ aruḷum nal maṅkalam. 0015 Muruganar 

The monosyllable (   = Om), that is of the pure form, standing as the heart of all objects, is ignoramus's delusion-

removing (         ) and benediction-conferring (    = benefaction) good auspiciousness (     ) to the 

learned Guru Vasaka Kovai. 0015 Translation by Veeraswamy Krishnaraj. 

                                   

                       -                

                                      

                . 0016        

ñāṉamayac cemporuḷām taṉmey anupavam tāṉ  

mōṉamayap paṇpāl muyaṅkuvatāy - nāṉ eṉum poyt  

taṉmai ataṉ meyyāyt taḻaittu oḷirum cutta parat  

taṉmayamām tāḷē talai. 0016 Muruganar 

The Supreme Reality with a surfeit of wisdom is the experience of one's own self and shines because of its silent 

nature. The True Self behind the (nature of) false I-ness sprouts and shines as the pure Self, whose feet we bear 

on our heads. 0016 Translation by Veeraswamy Krishnaraj. 

                                     

                           -           

                                  

                . 0017        

uḷ uṟavu koṇṭārkku uvaṭṭal uṟutu ārvam eḻum  

teḷḷu parama āṉantat  tīm kaṉiyāy - uḷḷam uṟat  

tūṇṭā maṇiviḷakkāyt tūṅkātē tūṅku uṇmai  

āṇṭāṉ aruḷē poruḷ. 0017 Muruganar 

He, who looks within, is free of loathing or aversion and in whom abundance of love and devotion surges. He has 

clear comprehension of supreme bliss that is like a delicious fruit. Āndān's (Ramanā) Grace is the Truth that leads 

one to the heart of ever-burning lamp of sleepless sleep. 0017 

              = ever-burning lamp that needs no kindling.            = sleepless sleep =Turiya = 

      = तुरीय; The fourth state of consciousness.        = Master, God; in this context, Ramana. 

Tamil Commentary by Sadhuom, translated into English by Veeraswamy Krishnaraj.:The goal, of the ones who 

look within, is the Grace of God, whose true form is that of sleepless sleep, Turiya. Mumuksu's (those who desire 

liberation from rebirth) goal is the God's Grace as the fruit of the aspirant's efforts. That fruit does not elicit satiety 

but (elicits) more and more yearning to eat it and evokes Supreme Bliss. The ever-burning light shows the unfailing 



way to the goal of the heart and the soul. It is not that kind of lamp that fades and needs repeated kindling.  It 

shines eternally as the "I" and "I" in the darkness and the sleep and is the self-effulgent light, which induces 

eagerness to obtain grace. This is the thing that ardent Mumuksus ought to obtain and must obtain. 0017 

                              

                     -       

                           

                    . 0018        

uṟavu oḻivu kūṭā uḷam uṭaiyāṉ ñāṉat  

tuṟavu aḻaku vāynta corūpaṉ - maṟavi  

alakkaṇ aṟa āṇṭāṉ aṭikaḷē uṇmai  

ilakkaṇaṅkaṭku ellām ilakku. 0018 Muruganar 

He (Ramana) has a heart free of desire and aversion and is of the form with the beauty of Jñāna and renunciation. 

He is free of envy and misery. Andan's feet are the Truth and the exemplar of all exemplars. 

         = Relation and Cessation = Attachment and detachment = desire and aversion.       

    = Wisdom's renunciation. 0018 Translation by Veeraswamy Krishnaraj. 

             = Actuality of the World 

                                   

                            -          

                                     

                     . 0019        

kāraṇamē kariyamākak kāṇṭalāl cāttiraṅkaḷ  

pēr uruvam māttiramāp pēcal uṟum - pēr ulakak 

kāraṇamām ciṉmayam tāṉ kainneli mey ātaliṉāl 

pēr ulakam mey eṉavē pecu. 0019 Muruganar 

Cause appears as the effect. The sacred texts say that the world is made of names and forms.  The Root Cause of 

this big world is Cinmaya; it is as real as the gooseberry in the palm of the hand. Thus, speak of this big world as 

real. 0019 Translation by Veeraswamy Krishnaraj. 

Tamil Commentary by Sadhuom, translated into English by Veeraswamy Krishnaraj.: Sastras say this world is of 

names and forms (       ), which are the products of Causal Brahman. The five aspects of Brahman are Sat, 

Cit, Ānanda, Nāma, and Rūpa (Being, Consciousness, Bliss, name and form). Sat, Cit and Ānanda are Satyāmsa 

(Real Entities); Nāma and Rūpa are Mithyāmsa (Unreal entities). Sat-Cit- Ānanda are self-effulgent, while 

Nāmarūpa Prapancham (Universe of name and forms) appear real because of Sat-Cit- Ānanda. The shadow does 

not amount to a man; so is the case with names and forms. Shadow of man exists because of man and thus is real 

to that extent. Man exists; so does the shadow; no man, no shadow. The relative reality of the universe of names 

and forms is Brahman-dependent. In the high noon of realization, the names and forms fall and Satyamsam alone 

stands. Comment by Sadhu-om (     ) 0019 

                           

                      -        

                                   

                     0020        

mū ēḻ ulaku mutal kāraṇam nōkka  

ōvātu  uḷa āṟṟal uṇmaiyām - tāvāta  

kāriyam ām pēr uruvam  kāṇuṅkāl kāraṇamum  

pūraṇam ām cūṉiyamē pōṉm 0020 Muruganar  

Looking at the First Cause of three or seven worlds, their ability for uninterrupted existence appears real.  In the 

context of the appearance of imperishability of the world in names and forms, the causal Brahman appears to be 

wholly void (     ).        = Cause.       = Imperishable. Translation by Veeraswamy Krishnaraj. 

                            

                          -      

                           

                            . 0021  

       

īcaṉ paṭaippām etiril pulappaṭūum   

kāciṉi meyyākak kaḷippārkkup - pāca   

mayal kaṟpaṉaiyām maṉō māttiramē  

tuyakku aṟu taṉmeyt tuṇivu uṟṟōrkku. 0021  

Muruganar  

Esan's (The Lord) creation appears right before those (the ignoramuses) who exult in it as real. They who broke 

the bondage and had the Self-knowledge think it is the imagination of the mere mind (of the ignoramus) afflicted 

with bonds of delusion. 0021 Translation by Veeraswamy Krishnaraj. 

                                cocca paramāṉma corūpattil aimpulamām  



                           -         

                                      

                     . 0022        

tucca uru nāma cakat tōṟṟam antac - cat cit  

corūpam atil kaṟpitamāyt tōṟṟum maṉa māyait  

tiruviḷaiyāṭṭu eṉṟē teri. 0022 Muruganar 

The world of trivial names and forms perceived by the five senses make an appearance in the Pure  Supreme Self.  

Know that the appearance proceeding from the Sat-Cit, is the inventiveness and sacred play of  Māyā of the mind. 

0022 Translation by Veeraswamy Krishnaraj. 

     =  tuccam tuccha. 1. Lowness; meanness, vileness.     =     = earth, world, universe.        = 

kaṟpitam 1. That which is invented, artificial. 

                           

                       -         

                                  

              . 0023        

iṟaivaṉatu tiṭṭiyilē illā ulakai  

niṟaipaṭu meyyāka nikaḻttār - niṟainta  

aṟivu uruvām taṉṉai alāl aṉṉiyamā oṉṟai  

aṟiyā aṟiviṉavar. 0023 Muruganar 

The world has no real existence away from the sight of God. The realized souls know there is nothing other than 

himself. 

                              

                         -      

                               

                 . 0024        

ilavu kāttiṭṭa kiḷi eṉṟē pulaṉ ām  

ulaku poruḷāk kāttu uḻalvōy -  ulaku  

pulappaṭalāl maṭṭum poruḷēl porul ām  

pulappaṭalāl kāṉal puṉal. 0024 Muruganar 

As the expectant parrot (waiting for the green fruit of the silk-cotton tree to ripen to a red color), your senses make 

you think the phenomenal world real and whirl (in a world of misery).  Mere appearance makes you think the world 

is real, and then mirage must be water.  Translation by Veeraswamy Krishnaraj. 

     = mirage.     = water.      = Red-flowered silk-cotton tree.  

 



 

                                   

                         -         

                               

                      . 0025        

tōṟṟattai meyyāt toṭarātē kaṇ corūpat  

tēṟṟattai nīṅkit tikaittu nī - tōṟṟam  

karappatāl mey aṉṟu kāṇpāṉ corūpam  

karappatu aṉṟu mey atuvē kāṇ. 0025 Muruganar 

As a perceiver of forms, do not persist in chasing mere appearances as real, do not abandon reason and intellect, 

and be caught in perplexity.  As appearances disappear, they are not Truth. The perceiver's own form (self) does 

not disappear. Come to see that Truth. 0025        = disappear. Translation by Veeraswamy Krishnaraj. 

                                

                   -           

                           

               . 0026        

māyā vikāra maṉap pulattukku allāl am  

māyā vikāra maṉattukkut - tāy akamā  

niṉṟa taṉakku nikaḻātu irukkuṅkāl  

oṉṟumō uṇmai ulaku. 0026 Muruganar 

Māyā-transformed mind's senses perceive the world; the source of the transformed mind is the Soul (   ); that 

Soul (endowed with intellect) is not subject to that altered perception. Therefore, how can this world be one with 

the Truth? Translation by Veeraswamy Krishnaraj. 

                                     

                       -             

                             

             . 0027         

coppaṉamē āka maruḷ cūṉiyattē tōṟṟiṭum iv  

aṟpa camucāram kaṇṭu añcātīr - citpara meyn   

nēcakaruttūṭu nillātu kār iruḷ cēr  

pāca maṉak kaṟpaṉai. 0027 Muruganar 

Do not be afraid of this trifling Saṃsāra, which appears as dream sleep, engulfed in void-confusion (nescience).  

This world created by the dense dark bonded inventive mind would not stand up against the Cit-Para (Supreme 

Consciousness)-- supreme Truth. Translation by Veeraswamy Krishnaraj. 

       = camucāram , n. < saṃ-sāra. 1. Cycle of mundane existence; worldly life. 

                         

                  -           

                                         

               . 0028        

ulakattukku añci oṭuṅkuvīr uḷḷa  

ulakat talam oṉṟum illai-  pulaṉ ākum  

poy cakattukku añcal purikayiṟṟil poyp pāmpukku  

accam uṟutal aṉaittu. 0028 Muruganar 

You, in fear of the phenomenal world, shrink. There is no such 'existing world place'. Perceiving (fearing) the false 

world as existing is like fearing the false snake in the rope. 0028. Translation by Veeraswamy Krishnaraj. 

False snake is a superimposition on the rope as the phenomenal world is a superimposition on Brahman. The rope 

is real; the snake is false. Brahman is real; the phenomenal world is false.  

                                     

                           -        

                                     

                  . 0029        

caṅkaṟpat tōṟṟam uḷa cākkirattum coppaṉattum  

paṅkam aṟa ivvulakam pārppatu alāl - caṅkaṟpam  

kiñcittum tōṟṟāta kēvalattuk kāṇpatu uṇṭō  

caṅkaṟpam tāṉ ulaka cattu. 0029 Muruganar 

Differentiated appearance (=               = a world or appearance of panoply) is what we see in the awake 

and dream states. We don't see a world free of defects. Have we seen even a little of the kaleidoscope of the 

world in deep sleep (     )? (Certainly not.) Thought is World-Sat. (Thought is Truth, hypostasis of the world.) 

Translation by Veeraswamy Krishnaraj. 

       = संकल्प = caṅkaṟpam.  Literal meaning is 'Mental resolve, solemn vow, determination.' The intention of 

the author and the translators is this word means 'thought.' To a brain-dead man, there is no world because he has 

no thought. Such person is like the one in deep sleep (without any thoughts). No thought, no world.  The Yogis 

attain thought-free state in Samadhi. 

 



 

                                        

                                

                                      

                  . 0030        

cintaṉaiyiṉ māṭciyē tēṟum ulakam eṉil  

cintaṉai illātu amaiti cēr poḻutum muntu eṉavē  

coṟpaṉam pōl ēṉum etir tōṉṟal atu muṟpaṭṭa  

kaṟpaṉai vēkattālē kāṇ. 0030 Muruganar 

If the visible world is a projection of thoughts, why does the world suddenly makes its appearance before us like a 

dream when we are in thought-free tranquility? It is the break-through upsurge from previous thoughts. Translation 

by Veeraswamy Krishnaraj. 

                             

                      -       

                                      

                  . 0031        

vāyuḷ iruntē valainūl veḷippaṭutti  

vāyuḷ atai mīḷa vayappaṭukkum - māyac  

cilantipōl ivvulakaic cintaiyum  taṉ uḷniṉṟu  

alarntē akappaṭukkum āl. 0031 Murukaṉār 

As the spider extrudes the (web-) thread from it mouth, it takes it back again. Just like the magical spider, thought 

from within blossoms out (the world) and later takes it back again. Translation by Veeraswamy Krishnaraj. 

  See the spider bounce up and down. http://d21c.com/walpurgis9/spiders/part2/0029.gif   

 

 



 

 

                                

                             -        

                           

                      0032         

untap paṭuva urup peyar tām uḷ niṉṟē  

cintai poṟi mūḷai vaḻic ceruṅkāl - cintai  

itayattē taṅki irukkuṅkāl mīḷap  

putaivaṉa āṅkē atai uḷ pukku 0032  Murukaṉār 

Mind projects the names and forms from within through the five senses and the brain. As the mind abides in the 

Heart, the world of names and forms again reenter and lie hidden within (the Heart). Translation by Veeraswamy 

Krishnaraj. 

                             

                            -          

                                    

                     . 0033        

pēr uruvattālē piṇaṅkum pirapañcam   

pēr uruvam pērntāl pirammam  ām - pēr uruvak  

kaṟpaṉaiyāl uṇmaik kaṭavuḷai mīppōrttu ulakā  

aṟpa mati tāṉ maruḷkiṉṟāṉ. 0033 Murukaṉār 

The world, afflicted by names and forms, and upon removal of names and forms, is truly Brahman. The trivial-

minded man is deluded by cloaking the True God with imagined names and forms and sees Him as the world. 

0033. Translation by Veeraswamy Krishnaraj. 

                          

                        -          

                                

                  . 0034        

taṉṉai uṭalāt taṭumārum puntiyē  

tuṉṉum peyar uruvat tōṟṟamām miṉ ulakai  

uṇmaipōl vēṭpittu uṟu pāca pantattuḷ  

tuṇ eṉṟu akappaṭuttum cūtu. 0034 Murukaṉār 

Thinking itself a body, the reeling mind (believes falsely and) abides in the appearance of names and forms.  This 

is a sudden deceptive trap, luring one into severe bondage and casting the transient world as desirable Truth. 

0034  literal Translation by Veeraswamy Krishnaraj. 

Dehāthma Buddhi reels under the false impression that it is the body. The Great Māyā projects the imagined world 

as names and forms, shows them as real, induces desire, traps them suddenly within itself; this is the greatest 

deception (perpetrated by perfidious Māyā). Translated into English by Krishnaraj from Tamil commentary by 

Sadhuom.  

Dehātma Buddhi =                                            (           )      = 

The mind of the perishable inert body thinks, the body is "I"  or "I am the body." 
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                   -         

                            

               . 0035        

ceṟiyum kaṉacorūpa tiṭṭiyilē il poy  

aṟiviṉ cuḻalvaṭṭam ākum - aṟiviṉ  

ilakum avatāṉattu irumaiyoṭu mummai  

ulaka vivakāram uṇar. 0035 Murukaṉār 

Realize the world of triads along with the dyads exist in the memory of the mind but do not exist in the sight of the 

wholesome weighty self. This falsity is like the mind's perception of illusory ring of spinning fire (rope). 

 

 

                               

                          ! -          

                              

             . 0036 

nītamoṭu cāṉṟōr nikaḻttum parañāṉa  

pōtaṉai tēṟā ulakak  puntiyōy! - vātaṉaiyiṉ  

cūtukāṇ uḷḷapaṭi cōtippiṉ māmōka  

ūtu kāmālai ulaku. 0036 

The proper teachings of supreme knowledge of the sages are not understandable to the ones with worldly 

disposition (Buddhi = knowledge). Upon examination, it is the trickster Vāsanās which project the great illusion of 

the humongous world through the jaundiced eyes. (Your Vāsanās projects this illusive world. Vāsanā = 

impressions, tendencies.) Translation by Veeraswamy Krishnaraj 

O man of Laukika (worldly) Buddhi! You do not understand the proper teachings of the sages. This world, 



appearing humongous to the eye with defective (jaundiced) vision, if subjected to examination, is the false 

projection by your trickster Vāsanās. --Sadhuom. 

                                  

                     -            

                             

                . 0037        

nikaḻnta veṟu ñāṉa niṟaivu aṉṟi niṉṉāl  

mukantu pulaṉām ulakam muṟṟum - akantaiyoṭu  

vañcak kāmāti maruvum maṉōmayam ām  

mañcaḷ kāmālai mayakku. 0037 Murukanār 

As this whole world appears illusory yellow from the yellow jaundice of the eyes, the whole mind afflicted with the 

stench of arrogance associated with deceit and lust projects the world. In fact, It is replete with Pure Awareness or 

Jñāna.  Translation by Veeraswamy Krishnaraj. 

                              

                   -          

                              

               . 0038        

ñāṉa veyil muṉ nalitalāl mañcalpōl  

pāṉuvām īcaṉ paṭaippaṉṟu - pāṉa cakam  

pīlikkaṇ nērum perum cittiram citta  

nīlik kaṇṇāṭi niḻal. 0038 murukaṉār 

Yellow lightens under the sunlight. Likewise, under the Jñāna sun light, this world (fades and thus) is not the 

creation of Isan. This lustrous world is (like) the great portrait (of colors) of the eyes of the peacock's feather.  It is 

the image (of a damsel) in the reflecting black-glazed mirror of a mind. Translation by Veeraswamy Krishnaraj 

      = (the eye of the peacock's feather) 

                = black-mirror image = black-glazed mirror image. (The back of the mirror has black glaze.) 

 

 

 

 



                              

                     -            

                             

                    . 0039        

āṉma corūpa ñāṉāṉupavattu iv akilam  

vāṉ maruvu paiññīla vaṇṇamē - ūṉ mayal cēr  

āṇava mōkattāl alamantu cuṭṭaṟivāl  

kāṇum avai kaṟpaṉaiyē kāṇ. 0039 Murukaṉār 

In the context of experience of Self-knowledge (                  ), this world is mere appearance like 

the deep blue sky. Confused by the delusive ego that 'I am the body,'  the sense-knowledge (      ) gained by 

the perceptive senses is just imagination. Translation by Veeraswamy Krishnaraj. 

Muruganar draws the difference between Intrinsic Pure Knowledge of the individual soul (              ) 

as opposed to the sense-knowledge (      ). Even superior to both is Pathi Jñānam (Knowledge of Pathi or 

Siva), which is beyond the reach of individual embodied souls like us.  

       = That kind of intellect by which it apprehends on object or entity in one timeframe. This is circumscribed 

knowledge. It is knowing an object by its genus, species and other parameters. It is direct knowledge of an object 

obtained with the aid of the external senses: eyes, ears.... It is opposed to the intrinsic pure knowledge of the Soul 

(           ). Sutta Chaitanya (Pure Intelligence) of Pathi (Siva), is beyond the reach of embodied individual 

souls like us and above the pure knowledge of the individual embodied soul and its sense-knowledge. 

                                    

                         -        

                                  

                 . 0040        

ellārtam puntiyaiyum ēmāṟṟam  ceytu uḻakkum  

pollāta ip perum poy ulaku - pullātu  

taṉṉait tāṉ cōrnta tavaṟṟālē aṉṟi maṟṟu  

eṉṉattālum vantatu iṉṟu. 0040 murukaṉār 

This great evil world cheats and befuddles the intelligence of even the most learned ones (excepting the Ātma-

Jñānis = knowers of Self). As to how this world made its appearance, it is from the mistake of not embracing itself 

and letting loose the hold on itself from weariness and not from any other causes. Translation by Veeraswamy 

Krishnaraj. 

                                  

                       -       

                              

                    . 0041        

vēṭkai veṟuppu āti virāy naṭakkum ivvulaka  

vāḻkkai mayal vanta vaṟum kaṉā - tūkkap  

poḻutu uṇmai pōlap pulappaṭṭu meyyā  

viḻittakkaṭai veṟum poy. 0041 murukaṉār 

Life in this world fueled by likes and dislikes is a delusion (illusion) and an empty dream-sleep, appearing as real 

but upon awakening turns out a mere lie. Translation by Veeraswamy Krishnaraj. 

                           

                          -          

                                  

                      . 0042        

iccai mutalā iyalum pal cattikaḷum  

coccam ām taṉ cit corūpattē - miccai ām  

kaṟpaṉaiyāt tīrak kaḻalvaṉa kāṇ taṉ corūpac  

ciṟparattē cittam aṟṟakkāl. 0042 murukaṉār 

When the mind does not abide in its own Pure Supreme Self-Awareness, the declared Saktis beginning with Will 

(plus Kriya and Jnana) slip to become false and imaginary. Translation by Veeraswamy Krishnaraj. 

      = Will;        = Kriyā       = Jñāna;      = declared;       = pure;       = falsehood 
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                   . 0043        

ciṟparam āṉa civam atiṭṭāṉamā 

niṟpa ataṉ māṭṭu nikaḻvaṉavām - cit parā 

catti vilācamāc cārum caka vaṭivac 

cittiram ām muppuṭi tēr. 0043 murukaṉār 

Cit-Para-Sakti (the Projectionist) projects the pictures of the Word of Triads. Cit-Param Siva serves as the Silver 

Screen (        ). The pictures on the silver screen are the pictures of the world of Triads. 0043 Translation 

by Veeraswamy Krishnaraj. 

               = Cit-Para Sivam          = Place, abode, seat, here the silver screen. 

             = Cit-Para-Sakti.        = Sport, play,         = pictures;      = Triad.  

                               

                          -            

                            

                 . 0044        

kayiṟṟu aravum kuṟṟikkaṇ kaḷvaṉumē aṉṟi 

mayal takai cēr pēyttērum māṉum - iyaṟkaittu āl 

uṇmaiyilē illā ulakam pulappaṭṭāl 

iṉmaiyilē uḷḷa iyalpu. 0044 murukaṉār 

Snake in the rope, thief in the stake, and water in mirage: this illusion is the nature of the world, which in truth is 

non-existing and yet seen; this is the nature of falsity. Translation by Veeraswamy Krishnaraj.      = rope.     

= Snake      = Stump, stub, stake, block, log.      = thief.      = confusion, delusion, illusion.         = 

mirage.   

                                    

                         -            

                            

                   . 0045        

poṉ iṭattut tōṉṟi poliyum pala aṇipōl  

taṉ iṭattut tōṉṟum carācaraṅkaḷ - taṉṉai oḻintu  

aṉṉiyamō alla avirum pala aṇiyum  

poṉ iyalē āmāṟu pōl. 0045 murukaṉār  

Created from Gold, shine many ornaments. Likewise, mobile and immobile things, created from the Self, cannot be 

separate from and foreign to the Self. It is like the (gold) ornaments having the nature of gold. Translation by 

Veeraswamy Krishnaraj.   -     = mobile and immobile entities. example: people and trees.  

                              

                     -           - 

                               - 

                . 0046        

ikattil param karakkum iṉṟēl parattil  

ikam karakkum aṉṟi iraṇṭum - vakaippaṭa vev-  

vēṟā oruṅku viḷaṅkal ilai nāy kal vev-  

vēṟā oruṅku viḷaṅkā. 0046 murukaṉār  

The Supreme disappears, when the world is manifest; the world disappears when the supreme is manifest. Both 

are not manifest together as separate entities at the same time. Likewise, in the granite dog sculpture, the dog and 

the stone do not appear separate at the same time. Translation by Veeraswamy Krishnaraj. In a granite dog, when 

you see a stone, the dog disappears; when you see the dog, the stone disappears.  

கர¹-த்தல் = To conceal, hide, disguise. 

 

  

Translation by Veeraswamy Krishnaraj. 
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Translation by Veeraswamy Krishnaraj. 

 


